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Thank You for your continuing support
Ahoy There

The Morning Briefing – Actually just a few people standing around chatting.
From the Left: Phil Smith, Alan ‘Spaceman’ Smith, Chris Taggart, Alan Brewis and Rosie
Power

An eventful trip to Seahouses 26th September 2014
On 26th September we took two vessels up to Seahouses for a weekend. ‘Rachel
Douglas’ and ‘Sovereign’ motored up there leaving St Peters in Newcastle on the Friday
morning. On the Saturday we intended taking both vessels to Holy Island but discovered
a problem with ‘Sovereign’s’ engine – cooling water in the oil sump. The ‘Rachel’ went on
to the island alone, having to leave a few potential passengers behind due to lack of
space.
‘Sovereign’ could not be fixed at Seahouses so ‘Rachel Douglas’ returned to the Tyne
alone on the Sunday.
To get ‘Sovereign’ back we had to tow her the whole way – by sending up ‘Favourite’ up
later in the week and enlisting the help of David Shiel of Seahouses to safely take charge
of the difficult and lengthy tow. His experience as fishing boat skipper and lifeboat
coxswain made him the ideal man for the job. In spite of some lumpy conditions off
Boulmer, ‘Sovereign’ was safely delivered to the Tyne on the Sunday and the following
week went onto Fred Crowell’s slipway for minor repairs. Fortunately she was already
booked into Fred’s boatshed for a repaint etc. during October.

Contributed by Peter Weightman
NEMT RESTORATION POLICY
The Trustees recently adopted a restoration policy to ensure our work continues to be
undertaken in a responsible manner; it reinforces our desire to re-create what would
otherwise be lost, to nurture old skills and show it “how it was” – not to prettify or
butcher our vessels etc. Here it is:
The North East Maritime Trust endeavours to restore and display its collection of historic
maritime vessels and other artefacts strictly in accordance with the manner in which the
items were built or existed during their working existence, prior to acquisition for
conservation or preservation, fully respecting culture and tradition. The Trust will retain
original fabric as far as reasonably possible, both internally as well as externally, and use
traditional materials and skill practices during restoration and operation. To this end,
NEMT endorses the Barcelona Charter (below). Any reference in the Charter to a ship
shall be interpreted as applying also to any other vessel or maritime artefact.
Rather than quote the Charter in its entirety, we suggest you check it on the web at:
http://www.european-maritime-heritage.org/bc.aspx or see it on the wall at the workshop.

Soundings
Henry Frederick Swan
Things are going nicely despite the cold conditions during the last months. We seem to
have turned the corner and steady progress is being made in all areas.
The aft bulkhead has been removed in order to make a pinewood template for the fit
under the whaleback. Although time consuming this was considered to be the best
approach before manufacturing the spacing pieces out of oak.

Pinewood template spacer pieces
around the aft bulkhead.

The two Alan’s in the woodworking
area manufacturing the template

Metal strengthening cheek plates at the
stem

Meanwhile various small parts, eyeplates, brackets, sheaves, etc. have been cleaned-up
/ manufactured and the steering wheel module has been put together - all ready for
fitting-out in the near future.

The Clean-up squad
front to back: - Ron Clarke, Doug Miller
and Shakeel Azim at the fettling bench

Cleaned and refurbished eyeplates

Steering gear wheel assembly
parts.

Arthur Hamilton and Ron Clarke reassembling the steering wheel
module

Charlie Lowdon giving the final
touches to the caulking on the
bottom planking of the boat by
putting in sealing grout for a
smooth finish.

Foy Boat – Joan
After fitting templates to brace the boat and maintain the shape, Phil Smith and Rosie
Power have been renewing some of the for’d hull planking. We are currently in the
process of purchasing larch planking to complete the job.

Plywood bracing pieces

New for’d planking

Developments
The development committee are currently in communication with the Heritage Lottery
Fund to advise in the initial stages of funding by completing the Project Enquiry Form.
Roof Repairs
The Trust has received some funds from a local charitable trust and two further funding
applications pending, to help complete the roof repairs.
If anyone would like to make a donation to the roof restoration please contact the editor.
Arthurhamilton15@yahoo.co.uk or 079124047263

Maritime Tales
My First / Worst Trip

MV Stonepool, Ropners of Darlington Launched April 1966
A big bulk carrier for her day at 45027 dwt with Sulzer 6RD90 engine producing 13,000
bhp
As a first trip engineering cadet I joined the ‘Stonepool’ in Rotterdam 27 July 1967 with
another engineer cadet. There were already two deck cadets on board, doing their
second trip and therefore feeling quite superior. We didn’t get on too well.
The trip lasted six months on a regular run between North Europe and the east coast of
the USA. Winter in the North Atlantic is usually cold, wet and stormy.
Being the most modern ship in the fleet the Captain was Commodore Skipper. He and
the Chief Officer both had their wives on board and the two wives did not get on. I think
the CO’s wife thought her husband should be the Captain.
Whilst in Rotterdam discharging coal and ballasting at the same time the Captain’s wife
went ashore down the gangway in a white fur coat just as the topside wing tanks
overflowed flushing watery coal dust over the side. The result was the Captain’s wife
was thoroughly soaked and the fur coat ruined. The Mate got a right rollicking that day.

Each time on passage up the Maas to Rotterdam a small boat used to come alongside
and crates of booze and cigarettes went over the side – I wonder why. The second
Engineer somehow got the food inspectors to come on board and they summarily
condemned all the meat, instructing that it be dumped at sea. Whether it went overboard
I can’t remember. As you may appreciate, food is often the highlight of the day
unfortunately not on this ship. For example a regular dessert being offered up at meal
times was blackcurrant jelly, but this was so watered down that it instead of the deep red
colour you would expect it was a pale tasteless pink. The Cook was not interested and
the food was atrocious.
As an engineering cadet I was on the 4 to 8 watch with the Second Engineer and I was
expected to take my meals in the saloon. This involved going in the engine room at four
in the afternoon then coming up top at five to get quickly cleaned up to go into the saloon
for my meal in full blue uniform, and then go back down below, all within half an hour.
One day I had been on the boiler flat and was pretty hot. Consequently I went into the
saloon without my uniform jacket on. The Captain being of the old school insisted on full
blues and was not happy to see me inappropriately dressed. I got “hauled over the
coals” that day.
Meanwhile in the engine room two of the three junior engineers were always in
competition with each other which sometimes resulted in a fight. The third junior’s father
died while we were going west to the USA and he didn’t get relieved until next time in
Rotterdam. All providing a great atmosphere in the engine room
Time in port was usually reduced to a day or two at the most. Generally a run ashore
involved a long taxi ride into the nearest town for a few drinks and then back again in the
cold and wet. In America it was usually so bad that you had to battle through snow and
ice to get anywhere. The only highlight of the trip was when we berthed in Baltimore and
the Second Engineer insisted that I and the other engineer cadet get on a greyhound bus
and visit Washington DC. Arriving there we took a guided tour around the sights eg:
Pentagon, White House, Arlington Cemetery and the Lincoln Memorial. A great day –
Thanks Sec.
After that trip I was all for packing-in this Merchant Navy lark, however I thought I should
do another trip in order to finish my apprenticeship otherwise my previous three years at
college would have been wasted.
Fortunately the next trip was completely different. I was on a smaller ship with happy
shipmates, tramping around the world and visiting some great places with plenty of time
in port eg: Morrocco, Capetown, Singapore, Japan, Canada, Australia.
Fifteen years later I quit the sea after serving six years as Chief Engineer.

Contributed by Arthur Hamilton
Does anybody else have similar memories or river tales of a maritime nature to tell?
Contributions for future issues please to arthurhamilton15@yahoo.co.uk

Donations
Much needed Donations have been gratefully received from the following since the
December Newsletter:
John Lightfoot
Jim Zeelie
South Tyneside Library Matters

Alec Renwick
Mr & Mrs Shakeel Azim
Jerry Dudman

Events
Planned and Pending
Wed 8th April

AGM – 1000 hours at the Trust.

Wed 15th April

History Talk (Whaling in the 19th Century) by Tony Barrow
Refreshments, raffle 1900 hours - £5 a ticket. available from
Arthur Hamilton

End of May

Anstruther Sailing Club visit.

June

Table Top Sale

June

Boatyard Bistro

4/5th July

Ouseburn Festival

18 / 19th July

Tynemouth Harbour / Blyth

29 – 31st Aug

Newcastle Old Boats – Bigger and Better than last year.

5/6th Oct

Greenwich Museum Forum at Trinity House

Members
Benefits of Membership – Quarterly newsletter
- Visit the workshop at any time Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday.
- Opportunity to take part in events (ie: a sailing trip)
We have gained five new ‘Members’, of which four are active volunteers, during the last
quarter period:
Jim Robertson
Jock Braid

Poppy Robertson Fenwick
Richard Spedding

Bill Dry

In addition to our regular support for people with learning disabilities, from Perth Green,
Jarrow, we now have three new members attending from Fulwell, Sunderland.

Support Worker Mick Docherty
(right) with our new members
working on their own project.
This includes having to decide
on a colour scheme and a name
for the boat.

Waypoints
Some of you might be aware that I have been promoted within the ranks of The North East
Maritime Trust; I have been given the responsibility of getting to grips with the office. At first
glance this might seem boring and unrewarding task but it has proven to be very satisfying
and quite interesting.
Amongst the paper work Susan Akim and I came across literally hundreds of invoices from
companies supplying goods to the ships chandler, John Cowie, Ferry Street, South Shields.
Many of these invoices were dated from 1953 and they making interesting reading; they
bring back memories of the many local businesses that existed in South Shields that
supplied the many ships that came into the Tyne.

William C Rippon of Denmark Street supplied the 'S.S. Augusburn' with fire clay, salt, lime
and snowcem. Robson's Boatbuilders of Smith Street supplied oars to the 'Helga Smith' and
wooden ladders to 'SS,Pentire'. Some of you may recall Sico Ltd. Ingham Street, South
Shields, who were a prominent business in the town, they supplied not only the corner shops
but ships such as the 'City of Paris' and the 'Scottish Trader' with margarine and chocolates.
Whilst on board ship I can remember going to the ship's bond for tins of Quality Street, it was
the highlight of my week especially if I'd spent all week doing chart corrections! Rowntree &
Co. Ltd, Cocoa Works, York, supplied lots of Dairy Box, Black Magic and Mallard toffees.
The Merchant Navy certainly had a collective sweet tooth.
To complete the healthy life style Rothmans Ltd, Pall Mall, London. supplied White Horse in
round tins!

Another well known South Shields
company was Robertson Ewen,
Corporation Quay, Mill Dam, Ship
Upholsters and Furnishers who could be
found behind The Custom House.

In October 1952 McPherson & Sons Ltd. Sallyport Buildings, Newcastle, supplied 12 bottles
of Cointreau to the Whaler 'Southern Venturer' whilst she was berthed at Newcastle Quay;
12 bottles of Gordon's orange gin went to 'S.S. Dartmoor' at berth in Hebburn along with 6
bottles of brown Jemas sherry which went to 'S.S . Baron Herries' at Tyne Dock. No dry
ships in those days. Newcastle Breweries Ltd., the family department, 121 Flower Street,
South Shields, supplied their goods in pints, gills and splits, as well as bottles and flagons.

The Northern Beef Co. Ltd, Church St,
Newcastle, provided that staple of the
North East diet, tripe, and something I've
never heard of 'blacks and whites'? Can
anyone throw any light on these
delicacies? Course salt was supplied by
Ogilvie and Son, North Shields.

Oxo Ltd, 3 Gallowgate, Newcastle, provided the basics of British cooking; blocks of suet,
baking powder, bottles of oxo, and that old favourite fray bentos corned beef!
In October 1953 Palmer Mann &
Co. Sandbach, supplied tins of
table salt and the pourers came
free! Other galley items came
from Newman and Field Ltd.,40
Upper Gough St, Birmingham
who supplied enamel teapots,
coffee pots, iron handle coal
hammers, icing bags, jelly
moulds and bosun's whistles.
The Bristol Pottery Ltd. supplied
tea cups, saucers, vegetable
dishes, mugs and tankards. Custard powder and jelly etc. came from Pearce Duff & Co Ltd,
Spar Road, London.
Thomas Rutherford, Shipping Butcher, High Street East, Sunderland, supplied the 'SS
Folda' with fish, lamb, bread, tomatoes, lettuce and cabbage. Eggs and other produce were
supplied by I. J Reed Ltd, City Road, Newcastle. Ship's flour came from J.Rank Ltd., Baltic
Flour Mill, Newcastle they supplied the 'SS Perlstone,' and 'Ocean Pride', macaroni came
from Lloyd Rakusen & Sons, Leeds. Do you recall getting macaroni on board ship? Curry
powder came from, surprise surprise, J A Sharwood & Co Ltd, London. Lime juice, orange
and lemon squash came from L. Rose & Co. who are still in business.

Henry Osborn ltd, Tools and Machinery,
26-28 Dean Street, Newcastle, supplied
the 'SS Baron Renfrew' with HSS taper
shank bridge reamer straight flutes. No
doubt the engineers out there no what
that means!

Patterson Lamps Ltd. Second
Ave., Team Valley, Gateshead,
supplied the 'Scottish Trader' and
the 'Baron Renfrew' with electric
hand lamps with pin keys. Zinc
boiler plates came from W. T.
Prest Ltd. Ropery Lane, Hebburn.

Thomas Proctor & Sons Ltd. supplied tins of
blue lights, Pom Pom grease guns, jointing
past, and grindstones to several vessels
including the 'Scottish Trader, and the
'Baron Kilmarnock'.
Priestley Bros Ltd, Halifax, supplied grey
wool blankets.

Pickfords moved pianos from ship to
London offices
These are just a few of the invoices
and if anyone would like to do further
research, please come down to the
Trust and we will do our best to help
you

Contributed by Margaret Hamilton and Susan Azim

Can you help?

Although the trust has gained new members this period we would still welcome new
active members of any discipline including; paperwork, admin, marketing, etc.
If you think you may be able to help or can recommend someone please get in touch –
write to NEMT at Wapping Street or email any of the members listed below.
Anybody who had a particular interest in boat modelling would be warmly
welcomed
How to find us:
By Ferry from North Shields, Turn left at the main road after leaving the ferry landing.
Pass the Alum House pub on your left (although I do recommend the excellent selection
of real ale!! Don’t stay too long).
Take a left at the next roundabout and cut through the housing, keeping the river on
your left.
In a couple of minutes you will reach “Comical Corner” (by the Sea Cadet Headquarters)
and we are further 50yards on the left.
NEMT

North East Maritime Trust
Fisherman's Workshops
2/3 Wapping St.
South Shields
Tyne & Wear NE33 1LQ

New Web address

www.nemaritimetrust.co.uk

OPEN – 0930 – 1530 Tuesday, W ednesday and Saturday
Contacts :
Peter W eightman - Chairman

peter-weightman@talktalk.net

Jerry Dudman –Hon. Sec.

jdudman@ymail.com

Paul Gray – Treasurer..

p7lug@btinternet.com

Dav e Parker

dav e.a.parker@talktalk.net

Paul Nicholson

depnicholson@gmail.com

Arthur Hamilton - Editor

arthurhamilton15@yahoo.co.uk

Mob. 07779785666

Mob. 07914047263

